Reliability and intra-examiner agreement of orthodontic model analysis with a digital caliper on plaster and printed dental models.
To investigate if orthodontic model analysis with a digital caliper can be interchangeably performed between plaster and printed dental models. Forty-eight plaster models were digitized with orthoX®scan (DENTAURUM) and 48 counterparts were printed with Objet30 Dental Prime (Stratasys). One examiner performed five repeated orthodontic model analyses (41 outcomes) with a digital caliper in each plaster and the corresponding printed model and was externally validated by a second examiner. Inter- and intra-examiner reliability and error were evaluated with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) and Dahlberg's formula, intra-examiner agreement with Bland-Altman analyses and Lin's correlation coefficients (CCCs), and changing bias with regression analyses. Inter- and intra-examiner ICCs and Dahlberg's error were ≥ 0.75 and ≤ 0.5 mm, respectively, for most outcomes in both plaster and printed models. Intra-examiner agreement (systematic bias) between plaster and printed models ranged from - 0.45 to 0.45 mm. Ranges of limits of agreement were wide for cumulative outcomes, such as crowding maxilla and mandible (2.69 mm and 3.07 mm around zero, respectively). Tooth widths were measured slightly larger in printed models. Lin's CCCs were ≥ 0.87 for all the outcomes between plaster and printed models, while no changing bias was detected. If orthodontic model analyses are consistently performed, plaster casts and their corresponding printed models obtained with orthoX®scan and Objet30 Dental Prime can be interchangeably used for clinical purposes in orthodontics. Orthodontic model analysis is important in treatment planning and printed dental models need to be validated regarding this diagnostic procedure.